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Because
Yardstick is more
by nolAn Benzing 
I knew not stars that flew so far
could be so hard for me disbarred 
of  my former glory; a poetry story.
A great quest for which no man frequently
wins. How do I win? Finish with a poem.
If  sand talked, rain stalked, fish bought air
I would turn to meter, switch out my demeanor 
for something I feel is more quaint.
American free eagles not to soar?
Wings tied tightly with rules of  old know-its
combined quirks of  poetry clerks to test
Nolan’s comfy writing style. 
I am quite partitioned, my hand competition of  who should hit “y”.
Meter runs from my mind leaving trails of  dead ideas.
Wandering fields of  golden sunflowers
looking answers in faces unknown,
I keep on swerving between caution cones,
as I find finish last; my broken laws before me.
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